
$elf Protection Methods
Because all people and all situations are different, there

is no ONE way for a person t0 protect him- or herself.

People have different capabilities, and you must decide for
yourself the best defense method for you. Basically, there

are three alternative techniques:

1. Martial Arts are for sel{ protection. They are designed to

maim and/or kill your attacker. Your goal is 1o incapacitate

and then escape. Martial arts require much practice to

become proticient. Although an excellent means of self

defense, martial arts will not work in all situations, such as

if an attacker has a gun to your head. Training is available

in rnost cities through specialized schools.

2. Aclive Resislance is not an art form and can be learned

relatively quickly. lt is designed t0 distract or temporarily
injure your attacker, not to incapacitate him. Your purpose

is t0 react immediately to starlle or surprise y0ur attacker.

Active resistance involves the use of any weap0n you may

have available (hairspray, nail file, pins, keys), as well as

lhe use of your body (screaming, kicking, running). A self-

deiense course would outline vulnerable parts of the body

and how to kick, hit, jab or use a weap0n to injure your

attacker. Active resislance necessitates that your forceful
reaction be immediate. Seldom will such resistance

incapacitate your attacker, therefore you will have only

moments t0 escape. Most law enforcement agencies have

the capability of teaching a basic self defense course, but

if yours does not, there should be some books available

on the subject lrom your public library.

3. Passive resistance gives you a method of self defense

which, iJ it Jails, will not cause physical harm. lts
philosophy is that the rapist is a violent, dangerous person

who will meet your resistance with violence and iniury
to you. The goal of passive resistance is to think and

talk your way out of the situation- Advocates of passive

resistance believe that under no circumstances should
you do anything that might endanger your personal safety

unless you believe your attacker is going to kill you'
The method teaches you to remain calm and use your

head, Passive resistance, like the other methods of self
protection, will not work all the time.

4. Goncealed Weapons Law'The state allows persons

who qualily to carry a concealed weapon. A person must

test and pass at a certified center to be eligible to carry

a concealed weapon. lt is strongly recommended that
a person practice and feel physically and emotionally

capable ol using a gun before buying one.

These are briel outlines ol alternalives available to
you. Additional inslruction will be necessary to take lull
advantage ol any ol these methods. For more detailed
inlormation about sell plolecli0n conlact your local law

enlorcemenl agency and rape crisis center.

Reporting a Sexual Assault
The police can only arrest a criminal if they

are made aware of the offense. ll you are sexually

assaulted, call the police IMMEDIATELY, and if

available, call your local rape crisis center.

DON'T CHANGE CLOTHES OR TAKE A BATH OR

SHOWER. All physical evidence, including seminal

fluids, hair, blood types, and scrapings ol llesh from

the victim's nails are used in court.
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4. Hair color and length etc.

Practice being observant so that, if you are

sexually assaulted or attacked, you will be able to

remember and identify the assailant.
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Sexual Assault is llot a Selectiue Grime
It happens on streets; in cars; in schools; in parks; in alleys. The rapist has no regard for age, race or social status. A

few years ago, law enforcement officials estimated sexual assault to be one of the least reporteJcrimes of violence. Today,
sexual assault is the fastest rising violent crime in our country.

What is being done?
Across the state, police departments, hospitals, and prosecutors' offices have revised and updated

their policies and procedures. Legislators have amended laws to provide protection anO encourafement
for the victims of sexual assault. Citizen groups have organized rape crisib centers to provide support
and counseling to victims and their families.

Personal safety, however, must begin with the individual. This booklet was prepared to help you,
the citizen, take steps to protect yourself from sexual assaults.

others, or walk in areas where other people are near.

Stay in well lighted areas, away from alleys, bushes
and entry ways.

Avoid shortcuts through parks, vacant lots and other
de!9rtgq plag-g-s: ,
Don't hitchhike or ....piiiO.i
from strangers.

lf a driver stops to ask you direc-
tions, avoid getting near the car.

lf you are being followed, go to the nearest business

91 193!!9nce-!01[9F,_ _ _ _- _
lf you are harassed by the occupants 0f a car,
simply turn and walk the other direction. The driver
will have to turn around to follow you.

Hold your purse close, not dangling, and avoid
garyilO extla qgngv or valgablgs_o1 v_gur peFq!.

When you return home, have your door key ready
so that you can enter without delay.

Above all, be aware of the people around you. Be aware
of your surroundings and the total environment.
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When possible, avoid walking alone. Walk with 
"
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Children should be made aware of the dangers
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Keep car doors locked at;llim;;.
Before entering yorr cul loot into the back seat.

Always have your keys ready to unlock the car door
and enter without delay, Never walk across the
parking lot digging in your purse for your keys; have
them in your hand before leaving the building.

Make certain you have enough gas to get where
you are going and always keep your vehicle in good
running condition.

lf possible, travel on well lighted, busy streets and
avoid isolated back roads and short cuts.

lf you are being followed, drive to the nearest open
business, Police or Fire Station for help,

Park in areas that will be well lighted when you
return.

Never leave your house keys with your car keys at a

lgryice_s-tatiol or parking lot.

Women driving atone snoutJ nevei iiop to ria i -
stranger in a stalled vehicle. Proceed to an open
business, and report the stalled vehicle to the police.

lf you have trouble, raise the hood, and stay in your
vehicle. When someone offers assistance, roll the
window down just enough to talk to them. Ask them
to call a relative, lriend, garage or the police for you.
Never get into a stranger's car.
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of acceptins ri_ogl Itgr 91la!r!19,!o_s_!ra1g9lg: _ ,
Children should be encouraged to talk with their
parents il they ever have a problem, not only with a
stranger, but also with a friend or relative.

Children should know a safe, well-traveled route to
tale t9 91C lqm !c!1.-0_o] 

that avoids isotated areas.

Teenage babysitters rnoufi not ii*pt irnr riin -
people they do not know, or who have not been
referred by people they know,

Babysitters should call the police immediately if
anything suspicious happens at the house. They
should never open the door to strangers.

Sitters should call their parents at the end of the
evening to tell them the sitter will be home shorily,

lf confronted by an attacker, you will have only
seconds to decide your method of defense, so you
must prepare mentally for the possibility of sexual
assault happening to you.

Personal Salety Tips
Be aware of the possibility of being sexually assaulted...it could happen to yOu!

EIl .Wffil
Replace or rekey locks when you move into a
new home or apartment. lnstall a door viewer and a
1 " deadbolt lock and use them. Look before opening
your door to anyone. Keep doors locked at all times
and instruct children to never open the door to
strangers. 
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Require all strangers to show identification. lf you
haven't called for a repairman, don't let one inside.
Leave him waiting
outside and call his
place of business to
verify his reason for
being in your algq:

Don't let a stranger
inside your home to
use the phone; make
the call for him.

Never admit tn.iyo, 
:

or a neighbor are home
alone.

Women living alone
should use only initials on mailboxes and in
telephone listings.

Leave outside lights on at night, and keep lights on
in more than one room.

lf you receive an obscene phone call, hang up

- don't react.


